, WHATCOM COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE
Detail Report for Incident 21A0783 l

Incident No.: 21 A0783 l
Address: 705 SUMERSET WAY
SEDRO WOOLLEY WA 98284

Location: Sudden Valley /
Glenhaven
Offense Codes: Trespass, Real Prope1ty Juvenile Problem

Agency: WCSO
Responding Officers:
Responsible Officer: THOMPSON, J
Disposition: CLOSED C ASE 03/04/21
When Reported: 11:07:3603/04/21
INVOLVMENT LIST:
Type:
Record#:
NM
53132
NM
60930
NM
72885
90235
NM
NM
104991
NM
NM
NM
123879
NM
WA
23024
WA
23025
23028
WA
WA
23029
JUVENILE:
Name:
Race:

BROWN, RACHELLE LE ANNE
A
WINTER, JOHN W
TRESPASSED FROM 705 SUMMERSET WAY
TRESPASSED FROM 705 SUMMERSET WAY
TRESPASSED FROM 705 SUMMERSET WAY
TRESPASSED FROM 705 SUMMERSET WAY

Sex:

Address:
Home Phone: ( ) Employer:
Name:

Description:
SCOTT, TANIA ROBIN
DUBROW, JENNIFER LEIGH
CHANCEY, LUIS BIRD
SCOTT, APOLLO J AMES

Name Number:
DOB:
Hght:

Date:
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21
03/04/21

Relationship:
PARENT
CONTACT
PARENT
JUVENILE
PARENT
PARENT
Originated by
Originated by
Originated by
Originated by

Relationship:
Weight:
Hair:

Eyes:

Work Phone: ( ) Emp. Phone:
Name Number:

Relationship:
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Race:

Sex:

Address:
Home Phone:
Employer:
Name:
Race:

DOB:
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Hght:

Hair:

Eyes:

Relationship:
Hair:
Weight:

Eyes:

Weight:

Work Phone: () Emp. Phone:

Sex:

Address:
Home Phone:
Employer:
Name: SCOTT, APOLLO J.
Sex: M
Race: W

Name Number:
DOB:
Hght:

Work Phone:
Emp. Phone:
Name Number: 90235
DOB: 11/15/05 Hght:

Relationship: JUVENILE
Hair: BRO
Weight:0
Eyes:

Address: 3051 RIDGEVIEW DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)913-1045
Work Phone: () Employer:
Emp. Phone:
PARENT/GUARDIAN:
Name: BROWN, R ACHELLE L.
Name Number: 104991
Relationship: PARENT
DOB: 07/11/81 Hght: 5'00"
Weight:160
Hair: RED
Eyes: BLU
Race: W
Sex: F
Address: 455 E ALDER DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)855-5464
Work Phone: ( ) Emp. Phone: ( ) Employer:
Name: WINTER, JOHN W.
Sex: M
Race: W

Name Number: 123879
Relationship: PARENT
DOB: 04/02/77 Hght: 5'10"
Weight:235
Hair:
Eyes: BLU

Address: 381 THOMPSON RD, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: () Work Phone: () Employer:
Emp. Phone:
Name: SCOTT, TANIA R.
Sex: F
Race: W

Name Number: 53132
DOB: 09/02/83 Hght: 5'04"

Relationship: PARENT
Weight:145
Hair: BRO
Eyes: BRO

Address: 3051 RIDGEVIEW DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)913-1045
Work Phone: (YES) Employer: GLENHAVEN STORE
Emp. Phone: () Name: CHANCEY, LUIS B.
Race: W
Sex: M

Name Number: 72885
DOB: l 0/20/50 Hght: 5'07"

Relationship: PARENT
Weight:230
Hair:
Eyes:

Address: 393 E ALDER DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
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Home Phone: (360)630-8659
Employer:

Work Phone: ( ) Emp. Phone:

OTHERS INVOLVED:
Name: DUBROW, JENNIFER L.
Name Number: 60930
DOB: 05/12/54 Hght: 5'05"
Race: W
Sex: F

Relationship: CONTACT
Weight:150
Hair:
Eyes:

Address: 705 SUMMERSET WAY, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone:
Work Phone: ( ) Employer:
Emp. Phone:
WANTED PERSONS:
Name:
Sex:
Race:
Address:
Home Phone:
Employer:
Name:
Race:

Name Number:
DOB:
Hght:

Relationship:
Hair:
Weight:

Eyes:

Relationship:
Weight:
Hair:

Eyes:

Work Phone:
Emp. Phone:

Sex:

Address:
Home Phone: ( ) Employer:
Name: SCOTT, APOLLO J.
Race: W
Sex: M

Name Number:
DOB:
Hght:

Work Phone: ( ) Emp. Phone:
Name Number: 90235
DOB: 11/15/05 Hght:

Relationship: JUVENILE
Weight:0
Hair: BRO
Eyes:

Address: 3051 RIDGEVIEW DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)913-1045
Work Phone: () Employer:
Emp. Phone:
Name:
Race:
Address:
Home Phone:
Employer:

Sex:

Name Number:
DOB:
Hght:

Weight:

Relationship:
Hair:

Eyes:

Work Phone: ( ) Emp. Phone:
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NARRATIVE:

PRIMARY

CASE TITLE: Juvenile Problem/ Trespass
EVENT DESCRIPTION: on 03/04/21 I was working as 2S76 in Whatcom County.
At
about 1249 hours, I spoke with contact Jennifer DUBROW via telephone.
Jennifer
reported an on-going problem with four juvenile males in the neighborhood
repeatedly trespassing on her property.
Jennifer told me she had hired the boys for yard work the previous year and knew
them by name and face.
She named them as Apollo,
and
I knew
all four boys from previous contacts as Apollo SCOTT,
and
Jennifer told me after they had done the work she had told them it was okay to
cut through her yard.
After seeing that damage was being done to her yard by
the boys passing through she asked them to stop.
They did not.
Jennifer told
me when it continued she tried talking to them, talking to some of the parents
involved (she didn't have contact for all of them) and posting No Trespassing
signs.
Jennifer told me all of the efforts had failed and she still found the
boys were repeatedly cutting through her yard.
We discussed the options and Jennifer asked me to speak with the parents of the
four boys.
Jennifer told me she felt Apollo was the main instigator and problem
but wanted all four boys to issued trespass warnings to stay off of her
property.
At about 1325 hours, I attempted to contact
at his father's residence.
I
spoke with John WINTER about the issue.
He was familiar and had been contacted
by Jennifer. John told me
was at his mother's house in Skagit County.
I
asked John permission to contact
via text message and he provided
number to me.
I issued the trespass warning via text and
responded with,
"Yes Sir.
11

At about 1335 hours, I spoke with
and his grandfather, Luis CHANCEY in
person at their residence.
I explained the circumstances to Luis and gave
the trespass warning.
told me he understood.
At about 1349 hours, I attempted contact with
not home.
STATEMENTS TAKEN:
EVIDENCE:

at his residence but he was

None.

None.

FOLLOW-UP NEEDED:

None.

Reporting Deputy:
Personnel Number:
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SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE
Supplement number:

l

Name:
Date: **:**:** **/**/**
Informat Name = JENNIFER DUBROW
Informat Address = 705 SUMERSET WAY
Informat Telephone = (360) 389-1610
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SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE
Supplement number: 2
Name:
Date: **:**:** **/**/**
Informat Name = JENNIFER DUBROW
Informat Address = 705 SUMERSET WAY
Informat Telephone = (360) 389-1610

09/17/21

, WHATCOM COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE
Detail Report for Incident 21A16243

Incident No.: 21A16243
Address: 705 SUMERSET WAY

SEDRO W OOLLEY WA 98284

Location: Sudden Valley /

Glenhaven
Offense Codes: Harassment
Agency: W CSO
Responding Officers: LARSONCOOLEY, B
Responsible Officer: BAKER, J
Disposition: CLOSED CASE 05/18/21
When Reported: 08:37:31 05/17/21
INVOLVMENT LIST:
Type:

Record#: Description:

Date:

Relationship:

NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM

44942
60930
72885
90235

SANCHEZ,REUBENJOE
DUBROW,JENNIFER LEIGH
CHANCEY, LUIS BIRD
SCOTT, APOLLOJAMES

CONTACT
VICTIM
CONTACT
CONTACT

123879
129181

WINTER,JOHN W
BROCKER, DANIELLE RAE

05/23/21
05/23/21
05/23/21
05/23/21
05/23/21
05/23/21
05/23/21
05/23/21

CONTACT
CONTACT

VICTIMS:
Name: DUBROW,JENNIFER L.
Race: W

Sex: F

Name Number: 60930
DOB: 05/12/54 Hght: 5'05"

Relationship: VICTIM
Weight:150

Hair:

Eyes:

Address: 705 SUMMERSET WAY, SEDRO W OOLLEY, WA 98284
Work Phone: () -

Home Phone:
Employer:

Emp. Phone:

OTHERS INVOLVED:
Name:
Race:

Sex:

Name Number:
DOB:
Hght:

Relationship:
Weight:

Hair:

Eyes:

Address:
Home Phone: ( ) Employer:

Work Phone: ( ) Emp. Phone:
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Name: WINTER, JOHN W.
Race: W
Sex: M

Name Number: 123879
Relationship: CONTACT
DOB: 04/02/77 Hght: 5'10"
Weight:235
Hair:
Eyes: BLU

Address: 381 THOMPSON RD, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Work Phone: ( ) Home Phone: ( ) Employer:
Emp. Phone:
Relationship: CONTACT
Name: BROCKER , D ANIELLE R.
Name Number: 129181
Weight:150
DOB: 01/07/79 Hght: 5'01"
Hair:
Sex: F
Race: W
Eyes: BLU
Address: 732 WEST RD, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Employer:
Emp. Phone:
Name:
Race:

Sex:

Address:
Home Phone:
Employer:
Name: S ANCHEZ, REUBEN J.
Race: W
Sex: M

DOB:

Name Number:
Hght:

Weight:

Relationship:
Hair:

Eyes:

Work Phone:
Emp. Phone:
Name Number: 44942
DOB: 09/01/71 Hght: 5'10"

Relationship: CONTACT
Weight:210
Hair: BLK
Eyes: BRO

Address: 732 WEST RD, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)661-1401
Work Phone: () Employer:
Emp. Phone:
Name: CHANCEY, LUIS B.
Race: W
Sex: M

Name Number: 72885
DOB: l 0/20/50 Hght: 5'07"

Relationship: CONTACT
Weight:230
Hair:
Eyes:

Address: 393 E ALDER DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)630-8659
Work Phone: ( ) Employer:
Emp. Phone:
Name: SCOTT, APOLLO J.
Sex: M
Race: W

Name Number: 90235
DOB: 11/15/05 Hght: '"

Relationship: CONTACT
Eyes:
Weight:0
Hair: BRO

Address: 3051 RIDGEVIEW DR, SEDRO WOOLLEY, WA 98284
Home Phone: (360)913-1045
Work Phone: () Employer:
Emp. Phone:
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NARRATIVE:

PRIMARY - 4A163
CASE TITLE: Harassment
EVENT DESCRIPTION: On 05-17-21 at about 0837 hours, Jennifer Dubrow called
WHAT-COMM to report ongoing harassment she was receiving. Jennifer advised that
a "skinned," animal had been left in a bag on her property overnight and she
believed it was left there by some juveniles connected with a civil small claims
court case.
Sgt. Larson Cooley and I responded and contacted Jennifer at her residence, 705
Summerset Way. Jennifer explained the following to me:
Jennifer was receiving ongoing harassment by, whom she believed were likely, one
or all of, three juveniles in Glenhaven. She named them as Apollo SCOTT,
She mentioned a fourth juvenile,
that she
believed used to be involved, but had moved out of the neighborhood. Jennifer
explained that the juveniles had been trespassed from her property. Jennifer
summarized the previous investigations, which I later read in Deputy Thompson
(21A07831 and 21A11986), Deputy Heystack (21A09075), and Deputy Hentz' s
(21A15475) reports (please see these reports for details).
In short, Jennifer had some of the juvenile boys work on her property
wheelbarrowing dirt to the top of a hillside in her backyard where the land was
eroding and some roots of some larger trees were getting more exposed. After the
work was done, the juveniles were using her yard to cut through from West Rd to
Summerset Rd. Jennifer asked one of the juveniles to tell the others that she
did not want them cutting through the yard. Jennifer saw another boy cut through
the yard and believed he and the rest of them were going to defy her wishes. The
boys were trespassed however the following has occurred ever since; Heads of
chickens were left in her yard, a potato and caulking was stuffed in her vehicle
exhaust pipe, and her "No Trespassing," signs have been torn down.
Jennifer advised she is suing the parents of the above juveniles in small claims
court and the hearing is on 5/20. Jennifer gave me a print out of reports, maps,
and other evidence that she would be bringing to court. I later submitted the
relevant paperwork to be scanned into this report.
Jennifer showed us the animal, which was determined to be a possum. It was in
the center of the backyard, on the hillside where Jennifer said she had the
juveniles do the yardwork. The possum was completely skinned, including the tail
and laying on top of an opened, black garbage bag. Jennifer advised she had cut
open the bag to see what was inside, but the bag was tied closed when she found
it. Jennifer indicated she was a real animal lover and all animals were precious
to her, so this was very traumatizing and horrifying to her. I told her I would
be very upset as well, if I had experienced this same discovery at my home. I
took photos of the possum and later entered the photos into Spillman. Sgt.
Larson Cooley and I searched around the property and found no other evidence.
Sgt. Larson Cooley and I placed the possum in another thicker garbage bag and I
later disposed of the possum, so Jennifer did not have to. I advised Jennifer I
would investigate the matter and report back to her. Jennifer also mentioned
there was an adult male that lived on West Rd, who appeared to be sort of a
mentor to the boys. Jennifer believed the boys were usually in her part of the
neighborhood to visit this male, which she believed was named, "Reuben."
Sgt. Larson Cooley and I first went to 393 E. Alder Rd, to attempt to contact
and his grandparents, who are his legal guardians. We contacted his
grandfather, Luis CHANCEY, and his grandmother (unknown name). We explained what
I was investigating and they advised that Chris had track after school yesterday
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and he went to a friend's, "Travis'", house after that. He was home by his
curfew at 1845 hours and as far as they knew, he was asleep in his room
downstairs all night. His grandmother said she did laundry in the middle of the
night around midnight or 0100 hours and she checked on
as she commonly
does if she's up in the middle of the night, and he was asleep in his room.
Luis and his wife said it was possible
could have snuck out, although he
was almost done with his court probation and indicated they did not think he
would jeopardize that by sneaking out.
Sgt. Larson Cooley and I used a ruse and told them, and all the parents, that
the Sheriff's Office would be doing surveillance and extra patrols for a few
days because of this incident. Luis and his wife were very cooperative during
our contact with them.
Next, Sgt. Larson Cooley and I went to 381 Thompson Rd to contact
and his
parent.
stepmom answered the door and advised
and his dad were doing
work nearby. She called
father, John WINTER and they returned to the
house within minutes.
I explained what I was investigating and
had a look of shock on his face
and indicated it was horrible and he would never do that to an animal or to
Jennifer. Both
and John were very cooperative and indicated they would do
whatever was needed to help.
Sgt. Larson Cooley and I then went to 3051 Ridgeview Dr to contact Apollo and
his parents. We knocked on the door and no one appeared to be home. It was a
very nice day so we went to the back of the house and called, "Hello it's the
Sheriff's Office," to see if anyone was sitting outside and a male and female
came out of a shed in the back. The female identified herself as Alyssia SCOTT,
Apollo's sister, who was visiting from Ellensburg. I advised her I was looking
to contact Apollo and wanted to know where he was on the evening and then
subsequent night of 5/16. Alyssia told me she was not at the house and was not
sure where Apollo was that night. Alyssia gave me the phone number for her
father, James SCOTT.
A little later that day I called James and told him what I was investigating. He
advised Apollo was with him all evening and accounted for that night. James
indicated it was becoming offensive to him how Apollo was getting blamed for
everything that was happening to, "that woman." James told me he spoke to,
Reuben SANCHEZ and Reuben said he saw three juveniles out at about 2am and he
did not recognize them, and looked to be about 15-18 years old.
On 05-21-21 I went to 732 West Rd to contact Reuben. I knocked on the door and a
woman answered identifying herself as, "Danielle," Reuben's girlfriend. I later
learned this was Danielle BROCKER. She advised Reuben was not home, he was
somewhere in the neighborhood laying concrete. I gave her my name and phone
number and asked her to give it to Reuben and request he call me. Danielle was
pleasant to talk to and appeared to be willing to help and cooperate in the
investigation. Before I left Danielle told me she thinks that one of the boys
that evening knew Reuben and he heard one of the kids say, "Hey Reuben!"
I then went to 3019 Cedar Lane, where Reuben was working on a job, preparing to
pour concrete. Reuben told me the following:
He was trying to mentor these groups of youths in the area and give them
opportunities to work hard, finding jobs for them to do in the neighborhood. On
the night in question he was up at 0200 or 0300 hours and he saw three juveniles
walking on West Rd. He went outside and one of them said, "Hey Rueb!" He went to
them and believed one of them looked like Apollo and he reached out and put his
hands on both his shoulders and asked, "What are you doing out here?" Rueben
said he then thought to himself, "This doesn't feel like Apollo," and the three
juveniles left. Reuben said he heard one of them say as they were walking away,
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"that guy scared the shit out of me." Reuben indicated he could confidently say
Apollo was not there and he did not recognize the other two boys, but it was
very dark and there were no street lights to see any details.
I then went to Jennifer's residence to update her on the investigation and she
did not appear to be home. I left a business card advising her I would follow up
with her.
Later that evening at about 1406 hours Danielle texted me and advised that
Jennifer was "harassing," her and Reuben. I was off shift that day at 1400 hours
so I responded to Danielle that she should either make a report to 911 or I
would check in with her again after the weekend.
On 05-22-21 I received an email from Jennifer, which I will include in the
Spillman photo file, reporting that she found some flyers that said things like,
"LOVE YOUR NEIGHBORS," that a woman, who she believed was Reuben's girlfriend
left on the Summerset Way/Crest Ln sign post. Jennifer also reported that at
about 1930 hours that evening a man in a truck pulled up to her house and
yelled, very loud and aggressively, "Hey, lady. Hey, lad�" She took photos of
the man and turned to go back inside her house and the male, "became more
hostile,

yelling,

''Hey,

get your ass back here. You get your ass back here.''

Jennifer had taken photos of
attached them to the email.
I observed the photos of the
truck he was driving on 5/21

the fliers, I addition to the photos of Reuben and
I will upload these photos into the Spillman file.
male and recognized the male as Reuben and the
when I contacted him

On my next working day, 5/23, I called Jennifer and advised that I did not have
probable cause to arrest anyone, however I believed Reuben's comments were
suspicious. I advised Jennifer that she could apply for an anti-harassment order
through the courts to further deter Apollo and/or Reuben from contacting her
and harassing her. Jennifer indicated she understood and thanked me for my
involvement and investigation.
I called Danielle and Danielle advised that she was moving out and breaking up
with Reuben. She said this situation was coming before this investigation, but
she wanted to let me know. Danielle indicated that she did not mean any harm by
the fliers, and I suggested that it appeared that she hoped they would help
others be kind to Jennifer. Jennifer indicated that she was going to completely
disengage with the situation.
Still on 05-23-21, I received an anonymous tip from a citizen that said they
believed Reuben was involved in the latest harassment because they knew him to
pick up, "roadkill," and do taxidermy work on the animals. The citizen said they
absolutely did not wish to be named and also added that they did not believe
Reuben would have killed a living animal or tortured it in any way.
Before the end of my shift that day (5/23), Jennifer emailed me and advised
that Reuben came by her house again. Below is copied from this email:
I wanted to let you know about another incident that happened today with Reuben
Sanchez. Both times he's passed my house when I was outside, yesterday and
today, he's stopped specifically to harass me, and he refuses to go away.
At about 12: 30 p.m. today I was in the front of my house with Bekki Dodd's
son-in-law, Gabe Nelson, who I hired to to install two game cams on my property.
( Bekki Dodd is our office manager.)
No more than 10 minutes after Gabe installed the game cam in the front that
captures Summerset Way traffic, Reuben Sanchez pulled up in the same truck as
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yesterday, rolled down his window and began trash-talking me to Gabe, as if I
wasn't standing there.
He is, literally, the first photos recorded on the front game cam.
Since his conversation was only with Gabe, I pulled out my camera and snapped
the attached photos.
Both Gabe and I repeatedly asked him to go away, but he
I doubt very much if he would have left at all if not
repeatedly refused to go.
for Gabe's insistence, which means I would have had to go back into my house to
make him leave, like I did yesterday.
RSanchez:
GNelson:
RSanchez:
GNelson:
RSanchez:
GNelson:
JDubrow:
RSanchez:
JDubrow:
GNelson:
RSanchez:
GNelson:

She's just a freak.
Yeah, get your little camera out.
Just leave her alone.
I can't believe anybody would fucking come here.
Just leave her alone.
Yeah, I haven't even done anythin�
Then just drive.
Just go away (motioning with hand to go away).
I was talking to you, though.
Just go away (motioning with hand to go away).
Let's just move on.
I understand.
Oh, I'm moving.
Okay.

After Reuben left, Gabe said he'd never met him and didn't know why he acted
like they knew each other.

Jennifer requested I contact Reuben and advise him that she does not wish to
have any further contact with him.
Shortly after this request by email, at about 1346 hours, Reuben happen to call
me. We spoke about the situation and about items not related to this case and
eventually I told him not to have any further contact with Jennifer. I told him
I knew he probably wanted to handle this face to face and have a conversation
with Jennifer, but Jennifer did not want to discuss anything with him and she
did not want any contact with him what-so-ever. I told him Jennifer would likely
be pursuing an anti-harassment order and it was really in his best interest to
show the court (and me) that he could disengage and not contact Jennifer. He
indicated he understood and would not engage with her. He even called me shortly
after and advised he took, "the long way," to his house so he did not drive by
Jennifer's.
At this time there is not enough evidence to develop probable cause, although
Reuben's comments are suspicious and suggest that he is involved or covering for
someone in some way.
STATEMENTS TAKEN:
EVIDENCE:

None.

Photos uploaded into Spillman

FOLLOW-UP NEEDED:

None.

Reporting Deputy: J. Baker
Personnel Number: 4Al63
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SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE
Supplement number:

l

Name:
Date: **:**:** **/**/**
Informat Name = JENIFFER DEBROW
Informat Address =
Informat Telephone = (360) 389-1610
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SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE
Supplement number: 2
Name: BAKER, J
Date: 10:55:20 08/18/21

SUPPLEMENTAL - 4Al63
CASE TITLE: Harassment
Info Report ( Y/N): N
PC Attempt (Y/N): N
Follow-Up ( Y/N): Y
BWC Activation (Y/N): N
*This is a supplemental report to the main case. Please review the original case
for reference to the following information.
EVENT DESCRIPTION: On 08-03-21 Tania SCOTT requested I give her a call about
some concerns she had with Jennifer DUBROW. On 08-04-21 I called Tania and she
told me the following:
Jennifer had hung up posters all over Glenhaven with false information against
her son, Apollo SCOTT (see attached photo that Jennifer emailed me). Tania
advised that the statements Jennifer made were not true and disturbing. I told
Tania that the day I spoke to Apollo's father, he seemed frustrated by
Jennifer's accusations and I had been wanting to get an account of Apollo's
exact whereabouts.
Tania thought back to the day of 5/16/21 and said she believed they had gone
somewhere during the day and just had an evening in that evening. She said she
remembers watching TV with the family that evening because when she heard Apollo
was being accused or questioned about the incident she felt reassured that
Apollo was not involved because he was at home all evening. I asked her if it
was possible that Apollo could have snuck out that evening. She said that would
not be likely because they had a security system and it would have gone off if
he tried to sneak out that evening.
I asked if Tania would try and detail the day as best as she could. Tania sent
me an email on 8/10/21 which said the following:
"On the day of and the evening of May 16, 2021 , Apollo Scott was with his
family all day and in bed at night. We had a long day of hiking and spending
time at the beach on the 16th. In the evening, we made dinner and watched movies
until we all decided that it was time for bed at around 9: 30pm to get to sleep
for school the next day. If needed, I can get a hold of the school to prove he
was in school that day. I have attached a picture to show his whereabouts during
the day.
Also, we have ADT security so we would know if he snuck out.
11

Tania also attached photos of their trip from that day. A printed copy of this
email and photos will be submitted for scanning into the report.
Also, it should be noted that previously, I had used a ruse and asked Reuben
over the phone if he would be willing to do a polygraph test about being a part
of the incident or knowing who was involved. Initially he indicated he would not
but on 8/3/21 he contacted me and said he would be willing to do the polygraph.
Initially I used this ruse to see how cooperative he would be, knowing that the
polygraph examiners would likely not be able to perform this test, as they have
been very back loaded with polygraphs. I did check with the examiners and
received word that they had too many other polygraphs and would not be able to
perform one on Reuben.
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It should also be noted that Tania contacted me on 8/18/21 and advised that
Apollo was served with Anti-Harassment Order paperwork. Tania was attempting to
decipher what was required of Apollo or his parents to do. I checked with the
WCSO civil division and found out that there was not a temporary AHO put in
place although there was a hearing date set for 8/26/12 at 0900 hours. I let
Tania know this information.
Tania also expressed concerns saying that the order detailed and stated as fact
that Apollo had cut the tail and hands off the possum left at Jennifer' s house
to resemble an infant baby. Tania is concerned about Jennifer' s mental health.
This concludes this report and my involvement at this time.
STATEMENTS TAKEN:
EVIDENCE:

None.

None.

FOLLOW-UP NEEDED:
Reporting Deputy:
Personnel Number:

None.
J. Baker
4Al63
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SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE
Supplement number: 3
Name: THOMPSON, J
Date: 11:57:44 09/09/21

SUPPLEMENTAL

CASE TITLE: Harassment
Info Report ( Y/N): N
PC Attempt (Y/N): N
Follow-Up ( Y/N): N
BWC Activation (Y/N): Y *Uploaded under 2lru7747
EVENT DESCRIPTION: On 09/08/21 I spoke with Reuben Sanchez at his residence.
was there to interview him regarding a trespass complaint against him.
(21A27747) I asked him what had happened regarding the evening of this
harassment incident.

I

Reuben told me he had happened to be outside his residence at about 0200-0300
when he saw a flashlight and saw three boys walking up the roadway towards his
house from the direction that Jennifer Dubrow' s house was in.
He told me one of
the boys called out to him by name as they got in front of his driveway.
Reuben
told me they told him they were coming from a friend's house and going to one of
their houses.
Reuben told me he did not recogzize any of them.
His statements
were consistent with what I recalled about him telling Dep. Baker when she
interviewed him.
Dubrow had requested law enforcement ask some very specific questions of Reuben
I did not have those committed to memory at the time
regarding this incident.
of this interview.
Some of them were simply inappropriate to ask as she had
Based on the
worded them in a manner not consistent with the issue at hand.
account being given to me by Reuben it did not appear to me he was going to
provide any significant information about the incident or implicate himself
further.
No further action taken.
STATEMENTS TAKEN:
EVIDENCE:

None.

None.

FOLLOW-UP NEEDED:

None.

Reporting Deputy: J. Thompson
Personnel Number: 4Al90

09/17/21

09/22/21
15:08
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Name THOMPSON, J
Date 11:57:4409/09/21

Narrative
See below)

Narrative:
SUPPLEMENTAL

__________

CASE TITLE: Harassment
Info Report (Y/N): N
PC Attempt (Y/N): N
Follow-Up (Y/N): N
BWC Activation ( Y/N): Y *Uploaded under 21A27747
EVENT DESCRIPTION: On09/08/21 Ispoke with Reuben Sanchez athis residence.
was there to interview him regarding atrespass complaint against him.
21A27747) Iasked him what had happened regarding the evening of this
harassment incident.

I

Reuben told me he had happened to be outside his residence at about 0200-0300
when he saw aflashlight and saw three boys walking up the roadway towards his
house from the direction that Jennifer Dubrow'shouse was in. He told me one of
the boys called out to him by name as they got in front of his driveway. Reuben
told me they told him they were coming from afriend'shouse and going to one of
their houses. Reuben told me he did not recogzize any of them. His statements
were consistent with what Irecalled about him telling Dep. Baker when she
interviewed him.
Dubrow had requested law enforcement ask some very specific questions of Reuben
regarding this incident. Idid not have those committed to memory at the time
of this interview. Some of them were simply inappropriate to ask as she had
worded them in amanner not consistent with the issue athand. Based on the
account being given to me by Reuben it did not appear to me he was going to
provide any significant information about the incident or implicate himself
further.
Nofurther action taken.
STATEMENTS TAKEN:
EVIDENCE:

None.

None.

FOLLOW-UPNEEDED:

None.

Reporting Deputy: J. Thompson
Personnel Number: 4A190

